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What’s in the Box:

Hey Members!
We hope you had agreat 4th of July!

Green Cabbage- nice big heads! These

Well, this recent downpour did
not drown us out, luckily. We got
around 2.5 inches. It made for a
muddy puddle day on the farm!
We have actually had the perfect
ratio of rain to no rain here on the
farm. No irrigation yet. The crops
are looking healthy and growing a
lot every day. We think the kale
grew like 6 inches overnight!

will store for months in the fridge! Great for

Weather can take its toll on a
farm though, that is for sure. A
few weeks back a freak tornado
touched down on our new farm,
where we just finished putting up a
new to us high tunnel and turned
it into a massive metal sculpture.
A guy in his car captured it on
video and it is really strange that
it just touched down to take out
the high tunnel. Major bummer,
but at least the tomatoes inside
were unharmed! Thankfully, it
did not do any damage to the
house we are rebuilding there.

included.

We are part of this email group
for western WI farmers and
farmers will often ask questions
about crops or yields or pests
and we can have dialogue around
it. Recently, a farmer was talking
about the issue of overabundance.
Since he was about 25 members
short on filling up his CSA and
it is a really great growing year,
he has too much produce. So,
what do farmers do when that
happens? They give more to you!
Well, that seems good, right? But
it turns out that the main reason
that members do not return the

while.

coleslaw, cabbage rolls, braising and shredded
into a stir fry.
Summer Squash/Zuchinni- 2 squash for you
this week. Theses are just getting started, so
there is more to come!
Green Top Beets- It’s always excited to
harvest our first beets of the season. These
are beautiful and large. Please eat the greens
like you would swiss chard., too. recipe
Snap Peas- rotating so not everyone got these.
We are finally picking peas! There were not

Trevor being clevor in the basil beds

enough for everyone, but you will get some, we
promise!
Cauliflower or Green Beans (1lb)- Wow
these cauliflower heads are heavy! Same as
the peas, the beans are just starting so half
got cauliflower, half got green beans. recipe
included.
Broccoli- 2.5 lbs this week! This was our big
flush of main crop broccoli this week. We got
25 bushels! You can always blanch and freeze
it, but it will keep in a plastic bag in fridge for a
Lacinato (Dino) Kale- full shares only great
for chopping thiny and sauting with onions and
garlic and eating with eggs.
Rainbow Chard- half shares only
Basil- This is not washed! It will turn brown
after washing, so we just pick it and leave it
dry. Keep in a plastic bag or container on the
counter, not in the fridge.
Cilantro- half shares only fragrant and
tasty!
Green Scallions- These are getting really
big! Fresh and crisp green onions. Eat fresh or
cooked.You can use the whole thing.
Garlic Scapes- These are the tops of garlic

Mangled mess in 2 seconds flat

Beet Chocolate Cake (from Asparagus to
Zucchini cookbook)
2 cups sugar
3-4 ounces unsweetened chocolate
2 cups flour
4 eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup oil
2 teaspoons baking powder
3 cups shredded beets
1 teaspoon baking soda
Heat oven to 325 degrees. Grease two
9-inch cake pans. Whisk dry ingredients
together. Melt chocolate very
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next year is because of veggie guilt.
They have too much produce and
do not know what to do with it. So
they decide to go to the farmers
market instead or grow their own.

that need to be cut in order for the garlic bulb

A few other farmers chimed in that
they were having the same problem
and have also figured out that the years
they have been the hardest hit by low
yields and bad weather are the years
they have had the highest member
retention, possibly due to the fact that
there is a more reasonable amount
of produce or members are truly
committed to “Community Supported”
Agriculture! So, what does this mean
for us? We always have a hard time
closing our boxes and usually feel really
great about it. We give an excellent
value, and that it why we offer 2 share
sizes so you can choose how much you
want. We typically don’t worry about
giving you too much because in a good
year, we want to give you what we have
and if we have a not so good year we
hope you stick with us. What do you
think? Just some food for thought!

thing.

to grow well under the ground. It’s double good,
because they are really tasty! Mild garlic flavor ,
so great in scrampled eggs, in potato or egg salad
or just chopped in any other dish. Use the whole
Cucumbers- Cucumbers! Expect these every
week. lacto-fermented pickles, anyone?!
Fresh Fresh Strawberries- some full shares only.
So last week picked like 210 qts and this week we got 45
qts! That is junebearing strawberry season for you, Quick
and delicious! We will have more next week to rotate
around. Eat fast!

Drammatically Seared Green Beans
From Molly Katzen.com

We hope to see some of you
this Sunday for Dinner on the
Farm! Have a great weekend.
Your farmers,
James, Ayla and Ronia

Whats in store for next week?
these are some of the crops we are
hoping for next week:
snap peas
beans
greens
cukes
summer squash
celery
herb
broccoli
cauliflower
green onion

slowly over low heat or in double boiler.
Cool chocolate; blend thoroughly with
eggs and oil. Combine flour
mixture with chocolate mixture, alternating with the beets. Pour into pans. Bake
until fork can be removed
from center cleanly, 40-50 minutes. Makes
10 servings. Beet cake is fabulous with a
cream cheese frosting, a
raspberry ganache frosting or just sprinkled with powdered sugar and served
with a little vanilla ice cream.
Note: We have made successful beet
cakes by also cooking beets first, and
then pureeing them before adding
to mixture. Some believe that the texture
of the cake is improved by using this
method.

Marinated Zucchini
from Featherstone Cookbook
1 pound (2 medium) zucchini
2 tbsp olive oil
Garlic scapes, minced
Basil chopped
1 tbsp red wine vinegar
salt to taste
Wash and dry the zucchini and cut diagonally into
long, oval-shaped ⅓-inch-thick slices.
In a large skillet over medium-high heat, heat just
enough oil to coat the bottom. Quickly fry the zucchini in a couple of batches (adding more oil if necessary) until it is golden-speckled on both sides and
tender in the center. Drain on paper towels.
Lower the heat and sauté the garlic whistles until
tender.
Arrange the zucchini in a bowl and sprinkle with
basil, vinegar, salt, and the garlic bits. Cover and hold
at room temperature until serving.

Once the beans are trimmed, all you
need is a large hot pan, and the rest is
one big, quick sizzling action!
2 tablespoons canola oil or peanut oil
1 pound whole green beans, trimmed
Salt
1 tablespoon minced or crushed garlic
Red pepper flakes
Place a large, deep skillet or wok over
medium heat. After about two minutes,
add the oil, and swirl to coat the pan.
Turn the heat to high, and wait another
30 seconds or so, then add the green
beans and a big pinch of salt.
Cook over high heat, shaking the pan
and/or using tongs to turn and move the
beans so they cook quickly and evenly.
After about 3 minutes, take a taste test
and see if the beans are done to your
liking. They should be relatively crunchy,
but you get to decide. If you like them
cooked a little more, keep going until
they’re your kind of tender.
Sprinkle in the garlic and some red pepper flakes, and cook for just a minute
longer. Serve hot, warm, or at room
temperature.
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